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CNA (Certified Nursing
Assistant)



TMA (Trained Medication Aide)



PTA (Physical Therapist
Assistant)



Phlebotomy



Pharmacy Technician



LPN Mobility



ADN (Associated Degree in
Nursing)



EMT (Emergency Medical
Technician)

(Health Professions Pathways)

Healthcare; a job for today...a career for tomorrow!
H2P Employee Champion of the Month: An important component of our H2P work is in
being able to show grant outcomes, and this task would be incredibly overwhelming without
the positive support of our Institutional Research Department, carefully guided by the Dean
of Research and Evaluation, Nora Morris. Most specifically, Jennifer Hennen, Research
Analyst, and Elisabeth Palmer, Director of Research and Evaluation have been very helpful in making certain Corrie has access and rights to the data she needs to complete the reporting requirements asked of each co-grantee. Jennifer works with Corrie to provide accurate, detailed reports to our National Office on a quarterly basis, which reflect our ability to
meet strategy outcomes. Lis has helped Corrie become familiar with FERPA guidelines so
as to ensure ARCC’s protection per the state’s data privacy regulations. Furthermore,
ARCC has been asked to participate in a Retrospective Study portraying a “before H2P”
picture, which Jennifer has happily agreed to help Corrie piece together yet this fall. We
want to recognize and thank ARCC’s IR team for their continued support and quick
response to our H2P grant details.
H2P Partner Champion of the Month: Adult Basic Education (ABE) continues to be an
asset to the H2P grant and our participants. They have been responsive to the needs of our
students by designing a Math for Healthcare course, and our TEAS V and HOBET V Test
Prep Course (more information found on the back).
Positive Grant Outcome: I am so happy to report to you that all 5 of the students that participated in the Summer H2P Math for Healthcare Prep class passed! Four received 100%,
and one received 93%. Here is what one of my students texted me: "Thanks again! This has
given me the confidence to get tutoring this semester and test out of math 200 so I can take
chemistry next semester and not be a whole year behind where I wanted to be! Woo hoo!"
I can tell the H2P grant is helping many students, and I think it is a great thing to have in
place. Thank you so much for all of the work that you do. Caroline Nerhus, ABE FastTrac
Instructor, CC

Who’s our Targeted Audience?

Overarching goals:

Trade Adjustment Assistance (TAA)
Eligible—laid off due to product or service
sent to another country

1) Accelerate progress for
low -skilled and other workers

Veterans—Provide a copy of their DD214
(no dishonorable discharge)
Dislocated Workers—lay off letter or
verification of unemployment insurance
Low Income Students—Pell grant recipient
noted on Financial Aid or income guidelines
(200% above poverty)
Low Skilled Students—students testing into
a developmental education course or
enrolled in a pre-college level course

2) Improve retention and
achievement rates to reduce
time to completion
3) Build programs that meet
industry needs, including
developing career pathways

As a partner, we are
committed to responding to the educational
needs of the healthcare
community by providing an opportunity for
individuals to develop
and enhance their
knowledge, skills, and
values in a supportive
learning environment.

H2P Staff
Jan Pomeroy, Retention
Coach 763-433-1468
Corrie Anderson, Data
Manager 763-433-1138

4) Strengthen online and
technology-enabled learning
This project was funded in part by a grant awarded under the Trade
Adjustment Assistance Community College and Career Training
(TAACCCT) Grant, as implemented by the U.S. Department of Labor's
Employment and Training Administration.

Did you know? We are excited to share the news that H2P is
collaborating with ABE to offer FREE test prep classes for students
needing to prepare for the TEAS V or HOBET V exams. Students have
the flexibility to sign up for a variety of options to meet their needs and
schedules. Passing the TEAS V is a required component of the Nursing
Application process and success on the HOBET V is required for our
Pharmacy Technician Certificate and our Physical Therapist Assistant,
AAS applicants. Class outcomes include:

Reduce test anxiety

Increase test taking skills and strategies

Strengthen math, reading, science, or grammar skills
Students choose to attend the series of math classes or the reading/ science/grammar classes or attend both – they are all free!
Classes meet in the afternoons or the evenings twice a week for five
weeks (ten sessions each)
Math class is Monday and Wednesday from 1:30-4 OR Tuesday and
Thursday from 4:30-7
Reading/Science/Grammar class is on Monday and Wednesday from
4:30-7 OR Tuesday and Thursday from 1:30-4
Classes start October 23rd at the Coon Rapids campus. Students are
required to sign up for the class by contacting Jan Pomeroy, 433-1468
or Jan.Pomeroy@anokaramsey.edu. Space is limited.
Support Services Available for H2P Participants
Anoka-Ramsey Community College
 Accuplacer Preparation
 Tutoring
 Elements of College Writing—
Healthcare themed developmental
education course
 Retention Coach that works with
the participant and for the participant from the beginning to
program completion:
* Career and Job Placement
Assistance
* Connection to on campus
and community resources to
help participants be successful and achieve gainful
employment.
* System navigation

Anoka County Job Training Center
 Possible funding for dislocated
workers
 Interest Assessments
 Job Placement assistance
 Vocational Counseling
 Workshops
Adult Basic Education (ABE)
 Adult Basic and Literacy Training
FREE
 Healthcare developmental education
courses to brush up on skills:
Math for Healthcare
Reading and Writing for
Healthcare
 TEAS V and HOBET V test prep

Anoka-Ramsey Community
College
Consortium Partners:
Anoka-Ramsey Community
College
Ashland Community and
Technical College
Cincinnati State Technical &
Community College
City Colleges of Chicago
El Centro College
Jefferson Community & Technical College
Owens Community College
Pine Technical College
Texarkana College

Collaborative Partners:
Adult Basic Education (ABE)
Anoka County Job Training
Center (WFC)
H2P Operations Team
H2P Collaborative Board
Core Curriculum Committee
Developmental Education
Committee

Do you know of a
student that has
shown an interest in
healthcare that could
benefit from H2P
services?
Have them contact
Jan Pomeroy, SC101,
Jan.Pomeroy@anoka
ramsey.edu,
763-433-1468

Visit us on the web: http://www.anokaramsey.edu/en/classes/H2P.aspx

